
KFRP – 90.7 FM – Coalinga, CA 

Issues/Program List 

 “COMMUNITY BRIDGE”  

A 5-Minute Program Heard Saturdays  

at 6:25 AM and 4:00 PM* 

January – March, 2020 
 

DATE ISSUE GUEST AND DESCRIPTION 
 

* KFRP’s local edition of Community Bridge did not air as regularly scheduled due to the 

station going silent on January 14, 2020, (see BLSTA-20200115AAF within 

Applications, granted 2/26/2020).  
 

 

January 4 & 11, 

2020 

Symptoms and Care 

during Flu Season 

Host:  Virginia Beehn 

Guest:  Dr. Paul Griffin, MD., Family Medicine Physician, 

Adventist Health Medical Office, Coalinga, CA. 

www.adventisthealth.org   

Description:  Colds and flu are different.  Colds come on quickly 

with stuffiness and coughing.  Flu is caused by a virus and 

produces body aches and fever.  You can avoid the flu by getting a 

flu shot, available through the Health Dept. or your doctor and by 

washing your hands frequently.  If you get the flu, stay home, 

sleep a lot, and drink plenty of liquids.  Take pain medicine if 

needed to reduce the fever and aches and pains. 
 

 

http://www.adventisthealth.org/


KFRP Coalinga, California  

Issues/Program List 

 Community Bridge, Heard Saturdays*  

at 6:00 am and 6:30 pm Central/Pacific and 

at 7:00 am and 7:30 pm Eastern/Mountain 

January – March, 2020 
 

DATE ISSUE GUEST AND DESCRIPTION 

 

* KFRP’’s national edition of Community Bridge did not air as regularly scheduled due to the 

station going silent on January 14, 2020, (see BLSTA-20200115AAF within Applications, 

granted 2/26/2020).  
 

 

January 4, 2020 Being aware of what 

your investments 

support and investing 

with biblical integrity. 

 

(25-minute program) 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Mark Minnella, President and Co-Founder, National 

Association of Christian Financial Consultants (Skippack, PA).  

www.nacfc.org  

Description:  Mark Minnella discussed biblical stewardship and 

that everything we do is “an act of worship or an act of 

rebellion.”  He shared how the opportunity to invest in a way that 

honors God is present when we invest our money, but cautioned 

listeners to be aware of what the investments support and the 

importance of investing with biblical integrity.   

January 11, 2020 The importance of 

motherhood and 

understanding how 

much moms may 

influence a household.  

 

(25-minute program) 

 

Host:  Jenny Burkhiser 

Guest:  Emily Jensen, Co-Founder and Co-Host for Podcasts, 

Risen Motherhood (Ames, IA).  www.risenmotherhood.com  

Description:  Risen Motherhood exists to encourage, equip, and 

challenge mothers to apply the Gospel to their everyday lives.  

She shared examples on how moms can be a powerful Christian 

influence on their children and in their home by instilling moral 

values, as well as their Biblical responsibility when raising a 

family – to carry on the message of God from one generation to 

the next.  

 

http://www.nacfc.org/
http://www.risenmotherhood.com/


KFRP Coalinga, CA   

Issues/Program List 

 “FAMILY NEWS TODAY”  

A 2-Minute Program Heard Weekdays*  

at 5:57AM, 6:57AM, 7:57AM, & 8:57AM 

  January – March, 2020 

 

DATE ISSUE DESCRIPTION 

 

* KFRP’s national Family Radio News did not air as regularly scheduled due to the 

station going silent on January 14, 2020, (see BLSTA-20200115AAF within 

Applications, granted 2/26/2020).  
 

 

January 3, 2020 New Sight for the 

Visually Impaired 

Host: Jason Frentsos 

Description: After seeing the world change before his eyes through a 

pair of colorblind glasses, a seventh grader “Jonathan” was helping 

others experience the beauty of creation as it was meant to be seen. The 

glasses allow the colorblind to see the bright hues they've been 

missing. Hoping to help others, the Jonathan’s family set up a 

GoFundMe with a goal of $350. They’ve received over $32,000 in 

donations, nearly 100 times more than what was asked.  

January 6, 2020 Homelessness Host: Jason Frentsos 

Description: One California teenager is transforming homeless 

children’s lives, bringing joy to them in ways that otherwise would 

never have been possible.  Seventeen-year-old “Tanvi” started the 

nonprofit, No Birthday Left Behind, as a way to give decorations, food, 

games, presents, and more to children in need. With nearly 700 

volunteers at her side, Tanvi has helped celebrate 50 parties across 4 

states. 

January 7, 2020 Improving Quality of 

Life for the Disabled 

Community 

Host: Jason Frentsos 

Description: An 11-year boy in Tennessee born without hands entered 

the New Year with a new grip on life. He received the gift of custom-

made 3D printed hands that he can use to grip and hold things for the 

first time! “Gavin” is now able to raise a glass using his new 

prosthetic… and it’s all thanks to the loving support of his mother who 

asked for help on Facebook. Not long after, a team of 3D engineers 

took up the challenge and designed the hands for Gavin within a year! 

January 8, 2020 Childhood Literacy Host: Jason Frentsos 

Description: A Massachusetts high school junior recently completed a 

project building "kindness libraries" at local elementary schools in 

memory of an 8-year-old boy who died in the 2013 Boston Marathon 

bombing. The books in the kindness libraries will reflect the values of 

“Richard,” who became known for appearing in a photo holding a sign 

that read "No more hurting people. Peace." The libraries will be 

stocked with children's books, which can be borrowed for free. 



KFRP Coalinga, CA   

Issues/Program List 

 “FAMILY NEWS TODAY”  

A 2-Minute Program Heard Weekdays*  

at 5:57AM, 6:57AM, 7:57AM, & 8:57AM 

  January – March, 2020 

 

DATE ISSUE DESCRIPTION 

 

* KFRP’s national Family Radio News did not air as regularly scheduled due to the 

station going silent on January 14, 2020, (see BLSTA-20200115AAF within 

Applications, granted 2/26/2020).  
 

 

 

January 10, 2020 Empathy for the 

Homeless 

Host: Jason Frentsos 

Description: “Chase” was 4 years old when he first noticed a homeless 

person while with his dad at an outdoor shopping mall. Asking his dad 

if they could get to know them better, the two decided to begin take 

some out to lunch a few times a week for a burger and fries or tacos. 

More than 150 lunches later, John Hanson and his son now run a self-

funded charity called Project Empathy, hoping to inspire others to 

create friendships with homeless people in their own neighborhoods. 

January 13, 2020 Wildfire Relief Host: Jason Frentsos 

Description: As wildfires rage across Australia, sewing machines are 

whirring around the globe to aid Australian baby kangaroos who’ve 

lost their mothers in the fires. The sewing crafters are making 

protective cloth pouches for the young marsupials to help them 

recover. When Kim Santry, a Northern California resident who 

suffered through the Camp Fire, heard about the animals need, she 

sprang into action, finding patterns to sew together for joey sacks. But 

with over 1 billion animals affected by the fires, Kim says that 

organizations like Wildcare Australia are still in desperate need for 

more crafted items and other donations. 
 


